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MONACO:  Formula One teams have been
told to change the rear jack points on their
cars for safety reasons after a recent
Formula Four accident that cost British
teenager Billy Monger his legs.

International Automobile Federation
(FIA) safety director Laurent Mekies wrote
to the teams ahead of Sunday’s Monaco
Grand Prix seeking modifications to the
points at which jacks are engaged to raise
the back of cars at pitstops.

“Following several front-to-rear inci-
dents over the past months in various sin-

gle-seater categories, the FIA would like all
F1 teams to ensure that their rear jacking
point designs cannot act aggressively dur-
ing such an incident,” he wrote.

“Considering the strength, shape and
position of the jacking points, they may
become one of the initial points of contact
in a crash with another car and alter the
performance of the crash structure of the
other car.

“The use of aggressive designs will not
be permitted from the Monaco GP
onwards.” Details of the note were pub-

lished on the motorsport.com website. An
FIA spokesman confirmed teams had been
written to, without the details being issued
to media by the governing body, with a
technical meeting scheduled for Friday in
the Mediterranean principality.

Motorsport said some teams had
designs that were deemed safe but others
made revisions to ensure the jack points
were no longer the first point of contact if
a car ran into the back of another.

Monger, 17, had his lower legs ampu-
tated after his car smashed into the back of

another stationary on track at Britain’s
Donington Park circuit last month. 

Monaco, although the slowest circuit
on the track, has several corners that are
taken blind with the risk of hitting station-
ary cars, although the flag marshals are
famed for their skill in warning of hazards
and clearing debris. 

The harbourside street circuit saw fatal
accidents in the 1960s and remains one of
the trickiest, with cars skimming the metal
barriers and speeding from darkness into
the sunlight through a tunnel.  —Reuters

F1 teams asked to revise cars after Monger crash
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LOS ANGELES: British distance running king
Mo Farah and US golden girl Allyson Felix head-
line a star-studded field as the Diamond
League’s Prefontaine Classic gets under way in
Eugene today with the World Championships
looming on the horizon.

Farah, who completed an unprecedented
‘double-double’ of Olympic 5,000m and
10,000m gold at last year’s Rio Games, will take
to the track at the University of Oregon’s
Hayward Field with a fresh gust of doping
intrigue swirling around coach Alberto Salazar.

Salazar, the mastermind of Nike’s Oregon
Project where Farah trains, has been implicated
in a damning report by the United States Anti-
Doping Agency (USADA) which has cast a criti-
cal eye over methods used by the coach.

The 269-page report accuses Salazar of dan-
gerously using drugs to boost the performance
of his athletes, concluding the coach had
“almost certainly” broken anti-doping rules by
experimenting with infusions of the amino acid
L-carnitine.

Farah angrily hit out at the suggestion of
involvement in doping when the revelations
first emerged in February, insisting he had
nothing to hide. “I am a clean athlete who has
never broken the rules in regards to sub-
stances, methods or dosages and it is upsetting
that some parts of the media, despite the clear
facts, continue to try to associate me with alle-
gations of drug misuse,” Farah said in February.

The full USADA report however was leaked
to US outlets and published on the Internet this
week, guaranteeing a fresh round of scrutiny as
the third stop on the Diamond League season
begins today.

Farah faces a repeat of his Rio 5,000m

final, with both silver medallist Paul Chelimo
and bronze medallist Hagos Gebrhiwet, 23, in
the field.

With August’s World Championships in
London coming into view, Eugene’s powerful
field will offer a preview of some of the rival-
ries that are likely to be on show in three
months’ time.

WORLD RECORD TILT? 
Tonight’s opening events will see Ethiopia’s

Olympic silver medallist Genzebe Dibaba take
another crack at the world record in the
5,000m, aiming to beat the existing mark of
14min 11.15sec held by her sister Tirunesh
since 2008.

The highlight of tomorrow’s events sees
what is being billed as the strongest women’s
200m field ever assembled, with Olympic
champion Elaine Thompson of Jamaica head-
ing the line-up.

Thompson, who also won the 100m in Rio, is
joined by her fellow Olympic 200m medallists,
Dafne Schippers of the Netherlands and Tori
Bowie of the United States.

The powerful lineup is given a sprinkling of
stardust by the presence of US sprint queen
Felix, the most decorated female track and field
athlete in Olympic history.

The six-time Olympic gold medallist was
unable to defend her 2012 200m crown in Rio
last year after failing to qualify for the event at
the US trials as she battled back from injury.

But the 31-year-old has opted to focus on the
200m this year and will get the chance to meas-
ure her progress against Thompson, Bowie and
Schippers, who own three of the four fastest
times over the distance this year. —AFP

British distance running king Mo Farah.

NASSAU: In this Dec. 4, 2016, file photo, Tiger Woods watches his tee shot on
the third hole during the final round at the Hero World Challenge golf tourna-
ment in Nassau, Bahamas. Woods said he had fusion surgery on his back
because he could no longer tolerate the pain, and that he wants to get back on
the PGA Tour. —AP

Running king Farah, Felix head 

star-studded Prefontaine Classic

NEW YORK:  Tiger Woods may be in the
midst of yet another lengthy recovery from
his fourth back surgery but the former world
number one said on Wednesday he now felt
better than he had in years and had no plans
to retire from competitive golf.

The surgery Woods had in April has a typi-
cal recovery time of six months and, while he
still has very limited mobility, the 41-year-old
American was firm in his resolve that he will
again compete with the world’s best golfers.

“I want to say unequivocally, I want to play
professional golf again,” Woods, commenting
for the first time since his surgery, said on his
website (tigerwoods.com).

“Presently, I’m not looking ahead. I can’t
twist for another two and a half to three
months. Right now, my sole focus is rehab
and doing what the doctors tell me. I am con-
centrating on short-term goals.”

Woods, second on the all-time list with 14
major titles, has played sparingly since return-
ing to golf in December after a 16-month lay-
off following back surgery.

He missed the cut at the Farmers Insurance
Open in January and withdrew from a
European Tour event in Dubai after a first-
round 77.

Woods only decided on surgery because

he could no longer live with the pain, adding
that even lying down hurt and that he tried
every possible non-surgical route but noth-
ing worked.

INSTANT RELIEF
He said the fusion surgery provided instant

nerve relief. “I haven’t felt this good in years,”
said Woods, a 79-times winner on the PGA
Tour.

“My surgeon and physiotherapist say the
operation was successful. It’s just a matter of
not screwing up and letting it fuse. “I’m walk-
ing and doing my exercises, and taking my
kids to and from school. All I can do is take it
day-by-day. There’s no hurry.”

Woods also said he did everything he
could to play in last month’s U.S. Masters,
where he has not competed since 2015, but
that the pain was too great.

“The pain was post-impact when I swung
the club. I figured, ‘Can I handle it?’ This time
the answer was, ‘Probably not.’ That shows
the effect nerve pain can have,” said Woods, a
four-time Masters champion.

“Obviously, it was a huge disappointment
not to play. I hate to miss any major, especial-
ly the Masters, but the reality is I just couldn’t
play.” —Reuters
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